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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 01/12/2022

Description Oxford store 256-459-4199- Reduced to $13,989 plus tax, title, and doc! 2022
Jayco Jay Flight SLX 8 264BHHeard all the buzz about Jay Flight, but haven’t
experienced one for yourself yet? The SLX 8 is a great place to start. The 8-foot-
wide, double-axle trailer is a unique combination of durable construction and
carefully selected comforts. Fresh interior design options, including the wildly
popular Modern Farmhouse, feature all new hardware and flooring. Diverse
floorplan options cater to travelers of all kinds and groups, big or small.Features
may include:Interior81 in. ceiling heightSolid hardwood cabinet doorsLED interior
lightingWardrobe/pantry storageJ-Steel™ jack-knife sofa with armrest & cup
holdersVinyl flooring throughout (including slide floors)Premium multimedia
sound system with MP3/iPod input jacks and Bluetooth® connectivityDigital TV
antennaCable/satellite TV hookupSmoked-glass cabinet door inserts (select
models)Seamless solid-surface look kitchen countertops (IN built units)Large
50/50 acrylic kitchen sinkHeavy-duty, 75lb., full-extension, steel ball-bearing
drawer guidesResidential-height plywood bed platformsBedroom doors in place
of curtains (select models)Queen bed strutsQueen mattressBedroom LED accent
lighting600 lb. rated bunk beds (select models)Privacy curtains in bunk areas
(select models)4 in. thick bunk mats (select models)Marine-grade toilet with foot
flushTub surroundBathroom exhaust ventShower curtain with curved shower
track (select models)Wood-trimmed mirror in bathroomExteriorAxles with
electric, self-adjusting brakes and easy lube hubsGalvanized-steel, impact-
resistant wheel wellsI-Class™ cambered structural steel I-beamsFully-integrated
A-frame5/8 in. tongue-and-groove plywood floor deckingMagnum Truss™ Roof
System with plywood decking and seamless DiFlex III materialLarge exterior
downspouts (IN built units)13,500-BTU roof-mounted A/C30-amp serviceRooftop
solar prep (IN built units)20 lb. propane bottles (2)Spare tire with cover (IN built
units)Camp kitchen (select models)Backup & side marker camera prep (IN built
units)Exterior TV bracketLED exterior lightingG20 dark tinted safety-glass privacy
windowsDetachable power cordLP quick connect (outside grill prep) (IN built
units)Friction hinge entry door with shade-prep window
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Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: A-107
VIN Number: campersunlimited-1393-A-107

Item address 4315 Old Pump Station Rd, 35904, Gadsden, Alabama, United States
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